HAWKEYES HAVE GONE FOR GAME WITH AMES

ZIMMER TO GO AFTER TODAY'S GAME
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BIG MUSIC FESTIVAL TO BEGIN NEXT WEEK

ALL-LlTERARY SOCIETIES PLANNING GREAT CHANGE

While Graduation Exercises Are to Be Altered

As a radical departure from past custom, the literary societies this year plan the doing away with the annual joint graduation ex- cess. It is argued that such an inefficient custom in this event to war- rnt. Such a change has been long and much the greater and most attractive annual in the year.

COVERS FOR HAWKEYE ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Now Assured That Annual Will Be Out May 22

Public Will Be Given Opportunity to See Covers for a Few
Or Two

The major portion of the covers "Blinking Hawkeyes" are here and it is now certain that the big book will appear on the next issue. The beauty and effectiveness of the covers has exceeded even the highest ex- pectations, and the management is sure that they will make a great hit. The beveled edges and gold stamp- ing give the book a class appear- ance that approaches the perfection of art. That the public may judge of these qualities the management had arranged a copy in the "Hawkeye" office for the near future.

The covers are exceptionally fin- ished and only in keeping with the rest of the book. The art work of Mr. Powers and Grav! cannot be beat and their com- bined efforts have been accompanied by the running border through- out the book. Perhaps, how- ever, the finest individual piece of work in the latter third-inch layer, is a group of chapters, which should, if made, be the work of every U. of I. student written in his own handwriting. In carrying out the idea of the whole, the uniform arrangement of the book has been changed. The book has been divided into seven large books, each introduced by a colored frontispiece. These books are again divided into sections which are in- troduced by the most artistic of titles. The old established method of rounding the cuts has been replaced by the new method, which gives a consistent method of raising their crosses of the pages. The order of the book is such as to work out in this regard. The book has been changed and the printing space increased from five to six inches, thereby greatly increasing the amount of material on one page. It is changed from six column to five. For these reasons it can be truly said that the 1912 Hawkeye will be the longest and most attractive annual in the year.

Shimek to Give Addresses

Professor Solomon Shimek, of the history department, will be absent from the university a part of the time during the latter half of this month, delivering commencement ad- dress to the various high schools of the country. Most of the calls have been refused because of conflict of dates, but the following is a partial list of those places where Professor Shimek has accepted the invitation to speak.

Shimek, Peter

Maysville, June 3

Davenport, June 5

Le Mars, June 7

St. Joseph, June 10

Shimek, Solomon

Shimek, Peter

Simkin, to the Editor:

Professor W. C. Gillis has received a commis- sion from Governor B. F. Carroll, appointing him as delegate to Iowa from the national convention of the American Legion, which will be held in Cleveland, O., June 22 to 29.

To Replace Building

Moningords will conduct a cam- paign to raise money immediately to replace the main building that burned down. The buildings will be a library, a chapel, and dead on the second floor of that block.
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It is about time to think about that
Commencement Gift you should make,
and we are prepared to show you
a fine assortment of ideal gifts.

KEITH & McCHESNEY
THE RELIABLE JEWELERS

PURPLE BROS
Wholesale and Retail
Cigars and Tobacco
116 E. Washington St.

Reichardts
"NUFF SED"

University
Book Store
On the Corner
Text Books and Supplies
for all Colleges

FOUNTAIN PENS
Waterman
Conklin
Moore Non- leakable

College Banners and Pennants
Cerny & Louls

Washington University Medical School
Admission requirements, two years of college work, including English, French, German, physics, chemistry and biology. Full time staff in leading hospitals as well as in laboratory branches. En trance examinations September 22-24. Students begin September 26. For catalogue and information, address

Washington University Medical School
1803 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.
Appreciate Property

Property on the corner of Iowa avenue and Gilbert street was appraised by a sheriff's jury on behalf of the university yesterday, and the value decided to be $9,000. The university wants the property as a site for its newly heating plant for the hospital buildings.

WANTED—Four or five exceptionally young men with some selling experience—knowledge of automobiles an advantage—can get in touch with an exceptional opportunity of making good money the coming summer, by calling up REL. Do not call unless you mean business. 4-6-17

This is addressed to REL.

Read it over and see if it isn’t.

You don’t want to waste a valuable portion of your education while you are here in college, do you? You know it isn’t said that you have a taste for what is best among things in which every lady and gentleman of education is supposed to be interested, do you? Gracious! See right. Then listen.

Do you realize that the great Spring Musical Festival which is held next week offers you just that rare opportunity that you desire?

Do you know that the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra is one of the greatest in the world and that Staff Overhuffer, the "pogo-conductor" ranks at the top?

Do you know that Mendelssohn’s Elijah is one of the world’s leading works, that it is sung by 150 trained voices?

Do you know that Theron insisted students take part in the festival? What? So well, do you realize that YOU will buy a season ticket, giving you reserved seat at each of the three grand concerts for $1.75.

YOU CAN, IF YOU GET BETTER RECEPTION TODAY, THINK OF THIS. THREE DOZENS WORTH OF TICKETS FOR $1.75.

You owe it to yourself to take advantage of this rare offer.

Oh! Hurry! Buy Now! ! !

Tickets at Wincke’s—reserved seat only.

 concerts Thursday.

Conspicuous Program a Success

The Conspicuous club last Saturday evening gave the last of its popular series of entertainments, when the Bohemian “night” was held in the literary arts hall. One of the best crowds of the year attended this program. Papers pertaining to Bohemianism were read by C. L. Breme and J. F. Humiston, and an address was delivered by Professor Bohumil Slizak, head of the German department. Mr. Slizak, who is an important part of the program, Miss Isadore rendering several selections on the violin, accompanied by her sister on the piano, and Miss Helen Knaus singing a number of Bohemian songs in which she showed rare talent. Professor Slizak presided over the meeting.

Rabocheti eta Scholarship

H. Clyde Robbins, secretary of the alumni bureau, has been awarded the scholarship granted by Columbia University to the Iowa student who is the choice of local authorities for his honor through efficiency of work. Mr. Robbins has resigned his position with the alumni bureau and will be leaving in September for New York City.

Varsity dancing party at Company armory, Saturday evening, May 18. Mahuna and Cline, four-piece orchestra.

There’s More Than One Way to Kill a Cat......

and there’s more than one way to be well dressed without “blowing” all your “dough.” Think it over. Where’s the tailor who gets $80000 a year for designing College clothes? Get out your spy glasses and see if you can find one in Iowa City. The designer of Wilnner’s College styles gets over $10000 (SOCIETY ISLAND) —ADLER ROCHSTERS—designer gets over that. Doesn’t it appeal to your reason that these men “might forget more” over night about clothes designing than any local tailor? Why, certainly. Let us show you our College clothes. Swellest in the country, $29 to $38.

Hand Will Meet Jobbers

The university band will hand the Iowa City boys, men, to the boys to that is sung by 150 trained voices.

of course, everybody knows Max Mayer and everybody knows that the Big Adjustment Sale is now going on in full blast at an actual saving—from 40 to 75 per cent on the dollar—everybody knows that this is a bonafide sale and the greatest remarkable demonstration of value giving ever attempted. The entire stock is now being sold at ridiculously low prices by the Pittsburgh Adjustment Company, Chicago, Ill., $1000 must be realized on the stock within 15 days and we have made prices that will shunt borders and words and make the goods roll out of the store. Now is the time to save money. Come to the Big Adjustment Sale and save from 1-3 to 1-2. Thousand dollars’ worth of goods at about 50c on the $ Open Evenings Until 9 P. M.


May 15. Baseball, Iowa, 8.

May 16. Baseball, Iowa, 8.

May 17. Est-Brineg sophomores debate.

May 17. Meeting of the Iowa Symphony Orchestra and numerous artists.

May 19. Track meet, Iowa vs. State Teachers’ College, Iowa City.


May 21. 22. May festival, with the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, directed by Stahl, and numerous artists.


May 23. Track meet, Iowa, 8.

May 24. Baseball, Phi Delta, 8.

May 25. Meet, Iowa, 8.


May 26. Governor’s day, inspection of colored regiment on Iowa field at 10 A.M.

May 27. Reading of the resolutions, of College of Applied Science, 4 P.M.

May 27. Band concert on campus.

May 27. Barbecueversus sermons at Natural Science auditorium.

May 28. Senior play, 8 P.M.

May 29. Choir dinner at the American legion hall, 6 P.M.

May 31. Alumni business meeting, 10 A.M.

June 1. Alumni dinner, 12 M.

June 1. Heppert and Bredhopper semi-mentonal reunion, 10 A.M.

June 1. Phi Beta Kappa reception.

June 1. Alumni class reunion.

June 1. Alumni class reunion of seniors and seniors at city park.

June 12. Senior banquet at university armory, 6 P.M.

June 13. Commencement address by John W. Finley, 9 A.M.

For repeat—Flat or three furnished rooms for light housekeeping. Also store of two rooms. 680 N. Capitol. Phone 4414.

Miss Dorothy P. de Francisco

Public Stenographer

All kinds of stenographic work

and nearly and exactly duplicated.

126 S. Clinton Phone 6014

FOR RENT—Flat or three furnished rooms for light housekeeping. Also store of two rooms. 680 N. Capitol. Phone 4414.

BOSS SOLE REPAIRING.

WOODBUI LT HAGEAE

In your own home at a reasonable price

for inferior work when you know that our work is second to none? We use nothing but the best grade of materials, and, if ordered, will have your shoes ready for you in fifteen minutes. Our work gives any show a new look of life.

Men’s Half Soles, nailed down.

Ladies’ Half Soles, nailed down.

Men’s Half Soles, sewed down.

Ladies’ Half Soles, sewed down.

Rubber Heels

Open 7 A. M. to 8 P. M. Monday to Saturday.

BOSTON SHOE REPAIR CO.
Scores and Scores Trade at

But they hold out a glad hand to the scores of new people moving about.

Ice Cream and Soda Water - Nyal Store

THE BEETHOVEN TRIO

Three of the six artists to appear in the first concert

LET US REASON TOGETHER. Of course you will go to the three grand concerts of the great.

SPRING MUSIC FESTIVAL

Well, then, you must buy your tickets early, so as to get $3 worth and for over $1.75. Remember the date.

May 21 and 22

SEASON TICKETS are to be had from the Following Church Organizations and their representatives:

Christian Church - Martha Gull - Miss Myra Cavanaugh
Presbyterian Church - Paton Circle - Miss Nina Shaffer
Methodist Church - Epworth League - Miss Ola Conger
Congregational Church - Priscilla Club - Miss Jennie Williams
Episcopal Church - Dr. W. D. Williams
Unitarian Church - Rev. H. H. Schumacher
Baptist Church - Ladies' Industrial Society - Mrs. A. G. Prince
English Lutheran Church - Ladies' Club - Miss E. A. Sprague

REMEMBER

that season tickets must be purchased before May 15 in order to get the low rate. Single admission will not be received before the day of the concerts— and besides you will not get $3.00 worth of tickets for $1.75. BUY NOW.

Peoples' Steam Laundry

235 Iowa Avenue

Iowa City, Iowa

Telephone Number 58

C. J. TOMPS, Prop.

LUSCOMBE

—is making the album up for the Seniors in Liberal Arts. Call early for sittings and avoid confusion later in term.

Book Store

Makes a Specialty of Students' Supplies

Text Books for all Colleges, Laboratories, Normal Colleges, etc.

Superior Quality

John F. Rine, 36 Clinton St.

IOWA PENITORIUM

CLEANING PRESSING REPAIRING

A new organization with new ideas and new closing. Call and let us tell you about them. Suits made to order $10 up.

THE IOWA PENITORIUM

1876 S. Clinton

Phone 808

GEORGE D. BARTH, Grocer

We have always been of the opinion that cleanliness should be the aim of the Grocery Store. Now we are offering a line of "Graceful" Groceries. Come and see for yourself.

The Pure Food Emporium

6 and 8 South Davenport Street